**JOIN THE MOVEMENT.**

**WHO WE ARE**
Teach For Pakistan is a national movement to end educational inequity in Pakistan. We are a partner in the Teach For All global network of 50+ independent, local organizations.

**WHY WE EXIST**
Education in Pakistan is a series of broken promises.

- **23 million** children remain out of school
- **50%** of all fifth graders can’t read or compute at a 2nd grade level

With the power of our most talented young people, we can change this and bring equity and excellence back to our education system.

**WHAT WE DO**
We recruit inspired university graduates to a two-year Fellowship to teach full-time in government schools in low-income communities.

- In the short-term, Fellows boost students’ academic and social skills, engage parents and improve school-wide culture and practices.
- In the long-term, Alumni use the leadership and motivation they have developed to work effectively towards education reform.

- On average, student learning grows by 1 academic year in six months in a Fellow’s classroom
- Fellow-supported schools report increased attendance, retention and school staff capacity
- Over 70% of Alumni pursue careers to end educational inequity, including by re-writing govt textbooks, supporting teacher-related reform, enabling thriving schools, and developing ed-tech solutions

---

55 Fellows  
102 Alumni leaders  
7,700 Current & Past Students  
64 Schools Improved  
2 Sites: Isb & Pesh